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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 21, 1962
Golden Wedding

US And Britain
Agree On Swap
Of A-Missiles

! Young People
Are Guests
4if Rotary

Several Appear In
Judge Miller's Court
Those cases brought before
Judge Robert 0. Miller and settled this week are as follows:
James Stubblefield, charged
with engattos in a game of chance on which money is bet, won
or hat. Arrested by Sheriff Rickman. Fined $20.00 and costs of
$21.50.
R. J. Merrell. issuing, uttering
and delivering a cold and worthless cheek. The Sheriff. Fined
$10.00 and coats of $21.50.
James Brooks Jones, permitting
a crap game on premises. The
Sheriff. Fined $200 and costs of
$29.50.
Melvin Hensvin, public drunk.
The Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and
costs if $21.50.
Freddie J oe Gouele Hickory,
route two, speeding. Trooper Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50.
Benny Gray McNutt. Murray
route ewe. reckless driving reduced to speeding. Trooper Stepheneon. Fineri $15.00 and ores of
$16.50.
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Retail Business
Moves Ahead
The Local Hon

0vi

The Murray Rotary Club yest
rday had as their guests the
.sketball teams, cheer leaders,
-- dent
organization
president.
ach and assistant and prince:its
Calknvay
County High. (7ollege
_ igh and 'Aunty High schools.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
agreed today to assign nuclear
Donald Tucker. who was in
nOrql 10". lotterssalioual
bonabers pow, and Polaris-equip(Special to the Ledger & Times) locally may be credited to a striie
arge of the program, presented
NASSAU, Bahernos LTIO1 -.THe ped submarines barter, to a come groups from each of the three
er feeling of confidence and or.
Udited States and Greet Britain bined nuclear force within NATO.
NEW YORK. Dec. 21 -Despite
echools and an ovation was extimiem that prevailed and also te
the talk of recession that has been
T h es e historic arrangements,
tended to each of them by the Itothe fact that there was moo
heard in all quarters for many
rupresebting the first reel start
inane.
money available.
menthe. business activty in Calloon inuribiluteral nuclear striking
MaxN
B. Hurt was the speaker
The spending pattern ens some'
way County was relatively good in
power under NATO direction,
for the occasion
what different, however. than ii
the past fiscal year
were announced by Preaiclent
Ile told the Rotarians and their
was in 1961 More emphasis than
Kennedy and Prime Mertater
The first comprehensive figurat
guests how time has changed the
usual was given to the purchase
Marantlaan as they ended their
for the year. which ended on June
relationship between the farmer
automobiles, jewelry, sportsthree-day big-two meeting here.
30th, show that income and spend- of
*id the city dweller. He pointed
wear. music supplies and houseTo replace the abandoned Skying remained at high levels iocally.
1
t that today they are difficult
hold appliances. In the service
lxrit miosile program, the United
The details are contained in the
tell apart and that many farmindustries, the growth was less
States will provide its Polaris
annual
survey
made
by
the
Standhive.'
in the city and many city
rapid than before
missiles, at produetion cost, but
ard Rate and Data Service. It rerkers live in the county.
Michelangelo deeigned the cosThe report shows that earnines
without nuclear ivartheade, t‘i the
veals
changes
the
that
have
taken
Today. he said, the city and
tumes still worn by the Swiss
were at a high level in Calloway
British when they have submaplace
consumer
in
attitudes
over
Linty dweller have more in cornguards whin petrol Vatican City.
County Local residents had an agrines capable af using these weapthe 12 months in different parts
in and more to bind them to
gregate income in the year, after
ons.
of
the
country.
her.
taxes. of $28,843,000.
Archaeologists have discovered the
Retail
stores
in Calloway County.
It was expected that the first
7here is competition in every
It was equivalent to $4.318 in
onal One of the city wields on Polaris
it shows, groesed $22,383.000 in the
f71.11,Slles
.ise of life, he continued, but
would Ti 01 be
disposable income per local housethe eastern side of Jerusalem. It turned
period, bettering their performover to the British for
.nted out that the greatest area
is now hoped that this diacovery actual use
Final race for Allen Rogers, age ance of the previous year. when hold.
competition in Murray and Cal.
until abtart 1910, beAt (he present time, the reMr. and Mrs. Alvin Outland
will enable researchers to determ- cause
73. who passed awo: on Wednes- their volume was $21.923.000.
time will be needed for
I
County should be on who
cession talk has subsided and most
ine the site of Herod's palace as conetruction
The increase locally amounted
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Outland will observe their Golden Wedding e n bring the greatest honor and day morning. were held this mornof the nuclear natio
ing at 10:30 at the Salem Baptist to 2.0 percent. It compares favor- of the forecasters are predicting
well as the can:long sites of the mannes
reernent to the county.
Anniversary with Open House ri their home at 211 South 11th
Street,
Church. Rev. William It Whitlow ably with the results reported for that 1983 will be a year of modest
Ruman 10th Legion.
Ti start on development of
lie
told
the
young
people, guest':
growth in most sectione of the
a on Sunday afternoon, December 30. from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. All friends
of the club, that in the not too Officiated and burial we'- in the other parts of the State of Ken- economy_
muallatenal nurlear force Ken- and relatives
are invited to attend.
church
cemetery.
tucky.
where
there
was
an
average
Have you seen the new Christmas nedy and Macmillan agreed
distant
future they would be the
to
Mr. and Mrs. Outland were married on December 29,
Pallbearers were Otto Chester. rise of 1.5 percent.
:tame Very Ohrietinasy.
1912, by Rotarians. Lions and members of
eubseribe to NATO inwnedirately
Reverend
J.
D.
Outland
Retailers in many sections of the
at
his
home
near
Sinking Spring Church. other civic clubs, and the cheer- Luck Burt, Fred Pogue, Gordon
Angie - American units now in
It is interesting to learn however existence-from the US. strategic They have three children: Hernrwir F. Outland, Merr.phis. Tennessee; leaders would be the homemakers, Crouch. James Fain and Chastene country not only failed to improve
that the postuffice department re- forces. including the Strategic Air Raymond L. Outland, Murfreesboro. Tennessee; and Mrs. Jack Jones, nod leaders in women's clubs. Stone Honorary pallbearers were upon their fiscal 1981 figures but
jeoted a Christmas stamp design Command; United Kingdom Bom- Murray. They also have nine grandchildren and four
Hurt reminded them that they the members of his Sunday School actually suffered a loss in volume.
great-grandThis occurred as consumers in
represented over 1600 students in class, Fleetwood Crouch, teacher
with a cruets on it. In line with ber Command and frurn tactical children.
UK city and county school eystems. and the deacons of the Salem Bap- their areas turned cautious, due
other government agencies they nuclear &o-yes now held in Europe.
Friends in Murray will remember Mr. Outland as
the caretaker
In the fear that a recession was in
lie told them that words and ac- tist Church
apparently were afraid of offend-Such forces would be assigned of the First Baptist
Church, Murrey, for 23 years until Otiose furred
The J. H Churchill Funeral the offing.
tions.
as part of a NATO nuclear
of
ing the ad-nests in our nation.
young
people
in
the
force his retirement.
The gains that were achieved
schools. at sports events, and other Horne was in charge.
and targeted in accordance with
foribilons reflected on the cuanty
We noticed the other day that NATO plans." Kennedy and Maclava whole, and that it
three high school principals re- millan seldmin a. j,'list
-statement'
' - A liesteallomis Csoustir WA cfrNriv
both young and old 40
fused to put up Chnstrroas trees on nuclear defense s-viderns."
. into a lower bracket berth ye.-ter
themselves 'in a manner which
at their schools because they were
The Arigk
,
Arnerican agreement
day as school officials met at l'swould bring honor and respect to
afraid they might be violating announced here also provided
for
school for the pairings in °I '
the county.
some Law which had to do with building up the strength of
their
Calloway Chrisemas Tournament
Frank Albert Stubblefield was a
separation of church and abate.
conventional forces on a worldThe following Santa Claus letter guest at the club. Mrs. Waylon
December 26. 77. 28. and 29
wide basis.
was received by the Ledger and Rayburn. who plays the piano
An unusual draw prevented any
How silly can you get?
As for their agreement to make
Times from the 'Murray-Calloway each Thursday at the Rotary Club
of the eight participating clubs
strategic and tactical nuclear units
Killed
County Library. It is being printed was presented a gift on behalf of
from Ifleeting a team from its disWhen assrinine narrow mindedness available to NATO immediately,
SF
to show the needs of the hbrary the club, by president henry Holttrict in the opening round of rho
takes the pace of common sense, the two leaders wed:
Three districts. Districts Oa,
The funeral of Rev A. G. Child- in a 'revel fashion.
on.
we are in gad shape.
"The President and the prime
Three and Four, are represented
ers who passed away yesterday
A collection was taken for Mrs.
A tnacter-trailer roared out et
minister art. convinced that this
in the meet.
morning at the age of dB, will be
S. L. Horn and the ladies who a dense fog and plunged out of
Looks as though !rummer has left new plan will strengthen the
nu- held tomorrow at the First Me- Dear Santa
By drawing for upper or lost-served the noon luncheon each control inte a traffic jam of cars
• ues again.
clear defense of the Western albracket by districts and then for
thodist Church at 2:00 p m. with
This has been such a good year Thursday to the club
and people at the eastern approach
liance "In strategic terms this
the actual bracket slot the team
Rev W E. Slischke, Rev Paul T. for me that 1 don't have any comto the Soret-Fitzioigh Bridge east
Reading the other clay where a defense is undivisible, arid it
is
were seperated from their &nitric'
of Raris T'bursalay.
felkow said that being discovered their correiction that in a l srdin- Lyles and Rev Wayne Lamb of- plaintss. but like all youniechilrivals on least the first round level
feasting. Burial will be in Me- dren I always need more.
The truck ran down one man,
doing an act of kindness is one of ary airtornstances of crisis
or morial Gardens.
The tourney will open WednoCirculation has topped all other
whose car already had been inthe greatest treatise on earth.
danger, it is this very unity Moth
day night. December 38th. at sever:
Rev. Childers is survived by two years with a total of 32,917 books,
volved in a minor accident, and
is the best pritertion of the west."
o'clock as Mayfield High Scheo
sisters Mrs. Louisa Shamlin of record:, and pictures loaned at the
killed him The man's wife, still
Lots of folks want credit for dofrom District Three meets Nor.it
Shannon. Masissippi and Mrs. Nan library and 50.524 books circulated
sitting in their car, suffered head
ing simething, but many times an
Marshall of the Fourth District
Vaneory. Corinth. Mississippi eight in Callaway County from the Book TO SPEND CHRISTMAS
injuries. An 18-year old Kentucky
act of kindness or throughtfutnese
At approximately 8130 or thino
brothers, J. C of [Rienzi. Miss. Osyouth who was standing in a
is done with no thought of telling
minutes after the completion
car of Ihenzi, Jim of Aberdeen,
Monday
On
night,
December
Mr
17.
Here
and
is
my
Christmas
Mrs
list
John
for
crowd
Mack
of
people was hurled down
anyone about it.
Carter
the first coMeet. Hickman COM,
ad two children will arrive on Miss., Alvin of Selmar, Tennes- this year:
the side of the causeway arid a Christmas party was held by the
from the First will go aga
see,
Calvin
of
Corinth.
Sigma
fraternity.
Miss.,
Chi
Murray
Other
State
Sunday
Library
to
wants:
spend
(*hors-Orme with
injured. Several other persons reIf you are accadentaMy discovered
Of Booneville, 'Ms, Houston of
College, for the children of the Winoo from the Third
1. Please keep sending people
performing this senice, then you his parents Mr and Mrs W Z
Bitter cold and heavy .now ceived injuries.
Thursday night the action
Tyronza.
Arkansas
Paradise Friendly Home Fifty nine
and
Austin
Carter
to
read
and
my
books.
his
sister Mrs John
A huge crowd of drive
are endowed ivith a great fasting
slapped the nation's North and
and
underway in the lower br
Childers of Newbern Tennessee.
2. help me get :financial support East today on the
passengers who had gotten out of children ranging in age from 2 with Synesonia
because yini know you didn't tett Reagan and family. 711 Olive street.
last
full
day
of
of the Third
Rev ('hilders was a member of from the ('alloway County Fiscal
their cars to determine what was years to 18 years were entertained ing Calloway from
anyone and did rare intend to tell
the Four',
the .Methodist Conference and a Court. the 'Murray City Council. autumn The change in the weacausing the traffic jam, had to at dinner in the Student Union the second contest
anyone, brat fleas know it anyther
threatened
to
create
hazards
Fulton Coa:
member and chaplain of the local school districts. P. T A
cafeteria. Following the dinner the
scatter
and
way.
for
leap
Christmas
down
travelers.
the
sides
of
American Legion Poet 73 of Mur- groups, Civic Clubs, and individguests were escorted to the Sigma coached by -Johnny West. ta.
the
causeway
Snow
fell
to
avoid
from
Kansas and Nebeing hit Chi fraternity
ray He was a member of the Mm uate.
room in Wilson Hall. with Sedalia. Fulton County
A fellow who gets a tot out of life,
brao•ka to the mountains of Vir- by the truck.
sonic Lodge 105 of Murray and a
where, around a gaily decorated the First District and Sedalia
3. Continue to send me volunteer ginia, arid accumulatio
The
Siemer Pogue.
truck
jack-knifed after hitns of up to
Worthy Patron of the Eastern Star, helpers.
Christmas tree. about 200 gifts of the Third.
five inches were expected before ting the first car and skidded
Friday night the quarter-fii
Murray.
toys, food, and clothing. contri4.
Continue
to
send
books
and
down the highway into the tangle
Nice Christmas card from Min.
At the time -of his death Rev. services from the Department of it quit.
buted by Murray merchants were rounds will be played and a s
With the Chris-Una: holiday per- of cars and people.
Laurie Rickert. You may rememChilders was pastor of the Maple Libraries in Frankfort.
distributed by Santa Claus to the solation game and champion -iod scheduled to start at 6 p. m.,
The fog, rolling in from Kenber that Mrs. Rickert is the mother
game on Saturday night. FeSprings Methodist Church. He has
widearyed chlidren.
5
Continue
4o
send
capable
lihighways already had become haz- tucky Lake. was so thick, it was
of Lawrence ileitis& who used to
been pastor
the Hazel. South brary board members and librarThis event has been an annual second, third and fourth ts
ardous from the snow and rain. dirtier* to tell how many cars,
be at the Memorial Baptist ChurPleiwont Grove. Benton Charge. ians.
affair for the past 7 years, and tern trophys will be presented.
Four traffic deaths sere caused were involved. Al least eight cars
ch She lives at 314 South HerriThe upper bracket team will I
'Milburn Methodist churches in
the children look for-ward to it
6.
I
need
a
magazine
rack
for
in southern Illinois alone by slick were riamaged and as many as
sin Street, Saginaw, Michigan.
the home team on the score boar
Kentucky and the Gibson Methodist better displays,
with great anticipation.
highways late Thursday.
25 or 30 had piled up in the
Mrs Rickert trice the Dale CarneChurch in Gibson, Tennessee.
Preparations in collecting and in each session.
7. I need a record rack to proThe temperature tumbled to 12 traffic jam.
gie COUr9C while the lived in MurThe J. H. Churchill Funeral tect and display. my 150 records.
wrapping gifts, decorating the
below at Watertown, N. Y., early
Struck by the truck and killed room, and other arrangement
ray so the could meet people betHome is in charge of arranges,
And last but not least. dear
ter an denjoy Fife more.
ments Frieroks may call there until Santa, send a library building when today, it was 16 in Detroit. Mich.. was Albert S. liangharn. 74, Mem- were begun three week,. previously.
22
Minneapolis
in
-St.
Paul.
phis.
Minn.,
His wife was taken to Henry Bill Kopperud, chairman of the
the funeral hour.
our lease expire:. March. 1963
and 24 in Denver.
County General Ilnepital at F'aris. committee arranging the event, said
Made an error the other day The
Honolulu.
Ilawaii.
residents shivThe 18-year old youth injured that hiscommittee was assisted
address of Major James Day is
Mt -RRAY-CALIAWAY LIBRARY
The First Methodist Church w
by
ered Thursday in the lowest tem- was the eon of Otis Palmer of
the 68th Armor instead of the 6th
a number of college sorority Mem- observe Christmas Eve with lit.
perature
on record. The mercury Paducah, Ky. Palmer said he and bers
Armor.
in the task o:11 wrapping the Conwnunion in the church sanctua
fell to 54, one degree lower than hits son were standing by their
200 gifts. He expressed his ap- from 7:00 to 8:00 p m.
the previous record set in March. car when the truck hurtled into
preciation to the local merchants,
The pastor. Rev. W E. Mischl
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wolohan
1955. and F'eboiary. 1961.
view_ Ile tried to pull his boy-a without generosity the would not states that the service is
open
Christmas worship service will
In a six hour period. Indianapo- deaf mute-away from the road.
have been passible.
all who wish to participate in 0be held at College Presbyterian
,Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 0. Cook lis. Ind.. received three inches of But the truck ha the Pakner car,
The Paradise Friendly Home. sacred celebration in prepanati.
Church at 10:45 o'clock Sunday of Miami, Florida and firmierly of snow, and Quincy. Ill., and Elk.
and the car knocked the bey over which includes orphan children for the observance of the bir.
morning. December l Infant bapy Orsti rYty
will celebrate logs. W Va.. two inches. More the side of the causeway leading from many sections
of the United of Christ. Those who wish to p
tism will he a part of the service. Their widen wedding anniversary than three-tenths of an inch of
GI, the bridge.
States, is located in Graves county ticipate may come and leave t
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wieehart The pastor has selected ass his on Se tu rrie y. December 22nd.
freezing
rain
fell
St
at
Louis.
Mo
11•Itod Prom loSeromarasi
near Tri-City. It was started by any time during the _hour.
rticently rib/peeved their 133rd wed- theme "For To Ills A Child Is
A 1.000 foot layer of fog reMr. Cook is the youngest am of
Mr. and Mrs L. W.fLes
--141unfoci
ding anniversary with a quiet day Born "
'Ed Cook of the east side of the turned to central California on
in 19416, when they took into their
NICKNIAN FIRE
Mrs. Vernon Shown will be the enmity and Mrs. Cook is the Thursday night for the second
at their herne on Murray route
home a neighbor orphan boy. From
Western Kentucky - Cokler with five.
guest soloist and Mrs John Ilowker deughter of Hattie Garrett Wilson night in a row. Thousand.; of holthis modest beginning Mr. and
HICKMAN, Ky. (OM - Damara
occasional rain changing to rni
Mr. Wisehort is 80 years old will be at the organ.
who livess with them. Mrs. Wilsen iday travelers were stranded at
Lampkins and Thornton Angus Mrs. Murdock. who have never re- was estimated today at $35.0 tO
today, high in the mid 30s Light and Mrs. Wiraehart 86. They were
San
the
Francisco
Airport
and Farms. Murray. and W. M Whit- ceived any money personally
is 90 years of age and sell active.
for from a Fire that destroyed a gt
snow changing to flurries tonight married in 1899 im December 14
Mr. °ask is the only living uncle three traffic deaths were blamed nell have been elected to member- this outstanding effort, have en- eery store and
HIGH--LOW
for a time Thurel ;
and ending Saturday. Low tonight in Tennessee by Squire Charlie
the
on
fog.
of Robert
JaMt.5
Hof/mien and
ship in the American Angus As- larged their "family- to around threatened a number of ethrr
Moody.
25 to 38.
NEW YORK an - The lowest Lorene Swann of Murray.
sociation
at
mothers.
St.
60
Joseph.
'Missouri,
This fine humanitar- buildings including the City Hall
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (f19T):
The Wits-Ohara have five chil- temperature in the United States,
The Cooks have two children,
announces Frank Richards, secre- ian project has received nationFiremen brought the blaze unCORRECTION
4 Louisville 33, Lexington 32, Cov- dren. Ilassedi, Harris and Clay excluding liawali
and Alaska. re- Hattie who lives in Dallas, Texas
tary
wide publicity, including the June der control about an hour after it
ington 31. Bowling Green 39, Lon- •Wisehart. Mrs. Maggie Weedier- ported to the Weather Bureau and Gellman who
Johnson's Grocery yesterday adlives in Miami.
These farms received one of 16 1962 issue of the magazine section started at 2-915 p. m. (ENT). Cause
don 39. Hopkinsville 40, Evansville, spoon, and Mrs. Virginia Taylor, Thursday was 19 below at MontMr. and Mrs .0ook's address is vertised two heeds of lettuce for memberships issued to breeders of of the Chicago Daily News, and of the fire was unknown but
AO
Ind. 34, and Huntington, W. Va., and eleven grandchildren, seven- pelier. Vt. The highest was at 1528 NW.
39th Street, Miami, 15e. The line should have read "let- purebred AberdeeniAngus in Ken- the current issue of -Friends" thorities said it may have been
32.
teen great-grandchildren
McAllen, Tex.
Florida.
tuce one head 15f."
tucky during the past month.
° magazine
started by faulty wiring
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Murray
Southern Fans Have Hard Time;Clubs
Meets
Two
Thorobreds Take Well Deserved Rest Before
Over
Holidays

Keeping Eye On Bouncing Ba11

The Throughbreds will play two
Tennessee teams during the Chrretmai holidays. Middle Tennessee at
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
By MARTIN LADER
the lint hail. The Wildcats en- Murfreesboio and Tennessee Tech
I.I.t...iiSj
trees
I
Wield
bayed a comfortable 39-26 lead at here in Murray.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edna,.
Basketball fans in the South
To inaugunate the 1963 OVC
the intermienion and stretched it
ir Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best inare
findirg
it
hard
to
keep
their,
terest of our reeders.
to as much as 15 points in the! campaign, the high-flying Racers
e% es on the bouncing ball this
will go south to battle Middle's
second half.
NATIONAL RXPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE 47ITMER CO., 150P
Further humiliation befell Duke Blue Raiders on Jan. 2.
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn., Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y..
.,.an ocrea...-aerial ureset is an as
Coach ('al Luther's men will reAlinA.mencla prospect Art HeyStephenson Bldg. Detroit, 'Rich.
ev,e-e.ed occurrence during the
man was held to just four points , turn to Murray. to face Tennessee
Entered st the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as k.: :college begketbati campaign, in the second half as
the Blue Tech on Jan. 5.
th, South has been overplaying
Second Class Matter.
Though clobbered by Morehead.
Devite tried to ignite a winning
its hand thus tar and startling rally.
Heyllalikil dad contribute 16 , 103-59, Middle Tennessee rebaund•
SUBSCREPIION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. Par forri
:overeats have struck its points in
mouth 8.Sp In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsethe first half for a game ed to edge a superior Western
thee t p contenders for the na- total
five. 36-e2. The -cores would seem
where, $5.50.
of 20.
tl. : championship.
Suphoiniore Fred Hetzel was the to indicate that the Blue Raiders
'Moe Oia•etiading Civic Axial ot a Cainatillft Is V*
The latent power to feel the big gun
for Davidson as he led are a "hot-and-cold" team.
sharp sting of surprise was Duke, bath
Integrity of its NewspaperPlaying ender their new head
teems with 27 pernts and
wexth fell before Devadson. 71-69, ate,
deminated both tecieterardr. coach. Coach Bill Stokes. Middle
at Charlotte, N.C., Tuesday night
opened its season with W1-77 overIt was the first ken in seven
It was the fifth triumph in six time victory over Florence State.
FR WAY - Lijtt.EMliEk 21, 10
gernee for the Blue Deviiin who -•tarts for Davidson and avenged
The Tenneseans uut•shot the
4
a.e ranked second behind Cincin- an early seesein loss to Duke.
Lions. 11-2. in the extra period,
Diu in nue week's United Preps
with guard Phil Jones making seUCLA. ranked No. 16 national- ven points.
Internetannal ratings.
ly, sank 55 per cent of its fieki
Follow Natural Course
In the opening round of the
The reversal now seetne to be !shots to defeat Butler. 81-08. %Van Hat t ers Tournament at DeLand ,
Hazard
had
17
iSierein
to
lead
the
ftAlewing a natural coarse ni the
Fla., the Blue Raiders defeated
South. where in lens than three Bruins. who recorded their fifth, Rollins Coilege Friday. 7901
victory
in
seven
starts,
but
It was
eeiLS fifth - ranked Mitesisisippi
Bennett Jent is the top gunner
Sta:e lest to unranked Virginia Butter's Jeff Blue who took game for the Golden Eagles of Tennessee
laurels.
with 23 points and 15 Tech, who had a 16-6 record
Tech and lath-ranked Kentucky
last
dropped home-court deciders to rehear-ids.
season. A 6-7 senior, lent is conDeacons Beat Virginia
17.rginta Tech and North Carolina.
sidered a strong contender for allWake Ferret overcame a 10- conference honors.
Davidson. the anniallen 9chuol in point halftime deficit to down
Tech has one of the tallest teams
the S.nithern Comference. mnde it Virginia. 78-73. in an Attantic in the OVC The squad
boasts six
k.ok aim nit easy agemsat the ' Coast Cenderence battle F.'or men men over 6-4 and two
over 64.
mighty Duke by leading all the hit in double figures for the Deactiny after the midway pent of ons, who clicked on 80 per cent of
their floor shoe;
11.11M.
Bob Neumann tallied 27 points
to lead Memphis State to a 78-70
den.dion over touring Minnesota.
The Tigers used a 1-2-2 rone
defense for the first time in many
years, but were unable to contain
from
Gopher senior Eric Manz. who
your
popped in 30 points.
Tube registered its fifth con•
e victory without defeat by
✓
`V en Adams State. 107R
E
CLEAN
DRY
54 earere rtt 39-ixnrst effort
James King; Barry Kramer scored
22 paints to lead New York Univervity to a 67-50 win over Lafayette; Oklahoma City beet North
Texas State. 79-63; Okkaheina defeated Texas Tech. 85-62; St.
Joseph's tripped St. John's, 61-56;
Cornell upend., Syracuse, 96-77.
and Rhode Mend rolled up
Dining Room, Curb
121-03 victscnomest tallern 7, tilOMMAr
Service - Prompt
shire
Carry-Out Orders

Season's
Greetings

IF WORN OUT
FROM SHOPPING,
YOU'D BE1TER
BE STOPPINli!

ONE HOUR SERVICE

•

Murray State College's basket- tential to be a contender," but Kendree College ('79-44), Arkanball team, which has posted a I eftes fast - starting Morehead as sas State (94-76), Kansas State
fine Gel woneluat recerd during , "the team to beat." He also men- 1 Cadre* of Emporia (67-44), and
the MO one-ehard of Hs season, ; Wiled Eastern, Tennessee Tech,
San Francisco State College (83- ,
i
will take a welt-deserved rest and East Tennessee as strong con63).
during the holidays - but there tenders and added that Wesafern,
will be tittle rest for the Racers which has "three of the finest
Jim!Jennings, Murray's 6-6 junwhen they return from their holi- .players in the league," apd Mid- ior center, is the paceeetter in two
day lull.
dle Tennessee cannot be ignored.I individual demrtments. The
The Racers. who made San
Despite Luther's restrained op-I OVC aeirectiun is averaging 20.1
Francuaou State their most recent tiniism, he admits that the Racers' points and 20 rebounds- per game,
victirp-by 83-63 Tuesday night-- eerly season performance has ian- taking up where he left off !last
jump into conference archon with presised him. Most impreasive has tleaSUn
their firet post-hirliday game, a been Murray's defensive p1 a
y,
Other double digit scorers are
meeting with dangerous Middle which has been good enough to
Tennessee at Murfreestsurt, on , give Murray the teem lead in guard Scott Schkener (13.9) apd
Al Varna; (13.4). Butts are 6-2 II
January 2.
I defense among conference teams. juniors.
"I've been very pleased with
The Racers have checked three
our team's performance SO
allt6)1111er, who has been botherteams to less than 50 points, and
Luther oiid. "I've rimer had a
only two teems, Bradley and Ar- ed recenely by an ankle injury, is
team to hustle more or wiz&
loa.neas State, -have managed to the team's leading field goal
harder.
score mire than 70 against the Avooter with an average of .526,
"We've shown in our first seven
' based on 42 goals in 80 tries.
. Murray defense.
games that we heave a fine deWrnas is the beta free throw
fensive club, but Pm concerned
Ironically. Murray's best overall . shooter write a .702 average (16
with our lack of sem and ineon- pertonnance of the year probably of 21). Stetting guard Gene Peneistency at the free throw line,!came in its lone defeat, 79-78, at! dlatun, a 6-2 sophemere, has a
two factors that definitely could the hands of Bradley on the perfect rere.rd at the charity lane:
hurt us in conference play."
Braves' home court.
I 1 for 1.

An-

I

The Racers have been made
solid choices to win the Ohio Valley Conference championship but
Luther dungrees with his fellow
°creches, saying, "We just don't
have the size to be plated to win."
The Racer in entor admits,
though that his club "has the po-
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South 12th Street
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Murray, Kentucky
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FRIDAY and SATURDAv - DECEMBER 21 and 22

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
1OUISVILLE UPI - The advanced foreelasts for the five-day
• period Saturday through Wednes,
cla) prepared by the U S. Weather Bureau:
Temperattires fqk thepgriod will
&versa* four to eight degrees below 'he Kentucky normal of 57
:ea.
I uusv mile
nc real ex;14 remes 27 .;nd 44 degree •
m"7 Trend t, rolder through Wednee
day Precipitation will average al ,
I proxenately one-haK inch east and
•Grit tenth inch or less west, on
jk carting mainly tonight and early
Saturday and about the first at
the week

All Dolls-Toys- Games
ENTIRE
STOCK
of TOYS

MURRAY

ERVICENTER

South 12th Street

Harold Maupin, Manager

Come Early, Shop Late! Buy for every youngster on
your list at 20e7c Savings!
REGULARLY PRICED $2.95 - NOW . . .

3-PC. KITCHEN TOOL SET - $ling
STAINLESS STEEL - SERVICE FOR SIX

24-PIECE FLATIVEAR SET AUTOMATIC

TODAY & SATURDAY
wer
MAN
USW4'
iskftese7

• PEPSI COLA
• CANDI
CANES
• NIOONS

.vi

I.
A

Al

PUS

•"5.5
rp",t;.37ica

•
-•

- AND -

'4
A

ieV.121i1

9 VOLT TRANSISTOR

RADIO BATTERIES

3W

REGULAR SIM

CHRISTMAS WRAP -- - - b1--1L-8W
1 SET GOLF CLUBS'

`11:114::,
MILK GLASS - - - close out/
1
2PRICE

PIECES
ER CANNISTER SET AUTO POP-UP TOASTER - - 11.99

FOUR

COWLETE ASSORTMENT OF POCKET

KNIVES

IN PERSON

41*
;

$11.99

fle )

:4

your choice I.00

'11

Friday and Saturday
Dec. 21 and 22
Bring The Kiddies!
.47
"
14(
4

vIre top gm Ise el pullmems

SANTA
CLAUS

iois

PORTABLE MIXER

PROFESSIONALLY APPROVED - FIVE IRONS, TWO WOODS
age all MISIM

All You Do Is Register -

FREE!!
• COFFEE
..•

$1.29

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL ELECTRIC BLANk7TS

Drawing 8 p.m.. December 22nd
bu each]

vAti •

•

HAMILTON BEACH - WITH FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
*
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN
*
ALL YOU DO IS REGISTER
*

- -

i
itFEE

WALL CAN OPENER

2 LBS. WITH EACH 8 GALLON PURCHASE

20 BASKETS of FRUIT
20 REELFOOT HAMS
•10 ROLY-POLY TOYS

TI

SWING•AWAY - MAGNETIC

50 FREE PRIZES
4.

20% off

- - Special!$7.99
STEAM and DRY IRON - $8.e9

Phone 753-3314

p
!ar
are

)

^

i
i

FREE SUGAR

Alpena lesser sohnois Murray
Murray's free - throw shooting
has not been pushed, except for has been a sere spot, just as it
a riarecev 50-46 victory over a was last year. Luther's trerops have
polish( i Oglethorpe (1Ge.) team hit only 85 of 147 attempts, a
That f :tee the Riacers to play its ;poor .6/8 per cent. The field goal
kind of game.
Is/mating, on the other hand, has
Other %i11110711:5 have crane over been Weer than average: .435
New Mexico Se-ate (90-55), Mc- (2511 at

if

a

•

Tackling The Ohio Valley Loop Competition

„AJI

-SAITON E

BOONE'S LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS

Or

7,5

BILBREYS
710 MAIN STRFFT

4.14131

•

'ar••••••...omber,.........-. • Ilk •••

HONF 7C1 cci-

•

1F.R

21, 1(162

Moreition
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THE

fhristmas Seals Fight TB A Work-Free
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH ....
•

(79-44), Arkall13), Kansas State
)
14
.11 (61-44), and
late College (10(
4

)S

°Tall:0431

Murray's 6-6 junpacesetter in two
tments. The Allis averaging 20.1
bounds' per game,
e he lett off lost

el

PARKER MOTORS

and Trucks

PLasa 3-5273

Murray, Ky.

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USEP CAM

digit scorers are
Ilustser (13.9) and
I). Both are 6-2 I I

Breakfast Is
Gift For Mom
A treat for the housewife is a
breakfast on Christmas morning
that is almost work-free, says a
University of Tennessee home
economics professor.
The housewife can have such
a breakfast for her family if she
plans ahead and makes good use

4,044.‘, •

C sA

iyas been botherin ankle injury, is
Sing field goal
average of .526,
lusts in 80 tries.
best free throw
.762 average (16
guard Gene Penpogagemore, has a
t the charity lane:

HR

LEDGER

a TIMES

—

MURRAY, KT.

PAC

of her electrical appliances, ac- Christmas mopping or an outing
can be fixed and frozen several
cording to Miss Lyle Mamer. as- at the school or church program.
weeks in advance, ready for quick
sociate professor of home manageCakes, cc-Ales, candies, fruits, preparation on Christmas day.
ment, equipment, and family
vegetables, meats, and most foods
economics at U-T.
that will be needed during the
To have a work-free breakfast,
begin before the holiday rush holidays can be prepared ahead of
starts by baking and freezing a time and frozen. A holiday dinner
good supply of waffles. Then on
Christmas eve, set the table with
a pretty cloth and center piece.
Prepare the juice and put it in
the refrigerator in an airtight
container.
To add an extra "luxury," setup the electric coffeemaker and
connect it to a timed outlet on
the range or clock radio.
Then on Christmas morning
the "lady of the house" will
awake to the tantalizing smell of'
fresh coffee and be able to finish'
breakfast preparation in almost no
time by popping her frozen waffles into the toaster or under the
broiler. Bacon, ham, or sausage
can be quickly prepared in an
electric, controlled-heat frypan.
This planned preparation for
From all of us to all of you, in gratitude and
breakfast is not the only way
electrical appliances can keep the
deep appreciation for your continued friendship.
housewife from becoming a "slave
to the festivities" during the holidays. says Miss Mamer.
For preparation as the season
approaches the freezer has no
equal as a "servant." Entire meals
can be prepared and frozen, ready
to be used after a full day of

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

ele41./ea,of-

1

BOB'S LAWN AND GARDEN SHOP

- throw shooting
e spot, just as it
nhera tniops have
147 attempts, a
int. The field goal
uther hand, has
an average: .435

Neet,r Nod

Let the joyful sound of bells
ring out our sincere best wishes to
all our friends, for a very Merry Christmas!

ROSS STANDARD SERVICE STATION

Ole
c4t Christmas,
let us lift up
our eyes to the
glorious heavens
...let us open our
hearts to the holy

)ff

message of hope, joy
and peace everlasting.

'r on

Murray Natural Gas System
ff• .••••=1.. OMm..

Merry Christmas and Happy Neii Yell;
/10.•••••••

414••••••••• 4.11

o wfsh jou
aft the'
joids andblessir
oJ Christmas

PY.

•

dord7.0e
.

BANK of MURRAY
THE FRIENDLY BANK

5.

Ellis Pump & Pipe Company
...11•M•

4

Member F.D.I.C.

a_

wAGE FOCIll

THE LEDGEK

TIMES — PALMA AT.

Pottertown Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. J. A. Outland

Mrs. J. B. Burkeeo PLaza 3-4947

Y.
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children, More and Mary Eyri, will,
P F SO N A L
spend the laolidays with relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vaughn in lake Charles, La. Their son,
of Birmingham, Afa., Mr. arid Mrs. Albany who is a student at VanFbubert Crenshaw of Atlanta, Ga. derbilt tines ersity, Nashville.
Mr. arid Stns. Henry Winograd Tenn., wit aka, acompany bla
and woo key, of Chicago, M., paretvbs and sisters on the swat.
•••
and Mr. and Mrs. Otaxie Ectwareb
of Evansville, Ind., are spending
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Workman
the hole:lays with their mother;, of Scottsburg. Ind., will spend
Mrs. J. T. Sammons, West Math ! the hob:lays with his parents. Mr.
Street. Mr Sarranoris, wtxi Is. a and Mrs. Alin Workman of Murpatient at Western State Sloaphal, ray, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
will also spend the hulackiys with Earl Owen of Plashvele, Tenn. I
his family.

Bucy s F
Building
Supply

FINISHES

OR F 1NE
An enjoyable Christmas naillic
For lasting beapty to your home
a
titorei
program was given by Mrs. R. L.
f
t
give a wall mirror or door mirror
Cooper and Mrs Hothe Alderdice
with 10 year guarantee. We have
at the meeting of the Pottertown
lowest prices In town plus 10% off
Homemakers Club had at the
•
until Christmas.
Spume of Mrs. J. A. Outland, club
president. on Wednesday afternoon
Theresa Ann Dover Dessert-Bridge
623 S. 4th Street - - - Phona. 753-5712
at one otelock.
Mrs. Edwin Cain
Recording
if
s
Christma
carols
s
Honored At Party
At Wallis' Home
Entertains With
made by Mrs. Bobby McDougal
On Fourth Birthday !Honors Mrs. Ryas
were played by M r s. Barletta
Party
For
Class
Little Miss Thatruss Ann Dover
Wrother The scripture reading
Mr and Mrs John Winter arid
Mrs Joseph Nicholas Ryan LII The Junior Sunday
celebrated h e r fourth birthday
was by Mrs. !skier:lice after which
Schuol
Clare
with a pasty given by her parents, Watt cumplariented with a lovelyi of the North Pleasant Grove Cum- the group repeated The Lord's ,
Consider Giving
Dr and Mrs „I 11 Dover at their dessert-bridge at the lune at Mrs.; berland Presbyterian Oburch beld Prayer.
home in Hazei on Tuesday after- &mgit Wth.s on Tuesday, Dec- a Chrbitmas party at the home of
Gifts were exchanged Mrs- Out- A (aft Of Safety
ember 11, at seven &dock in the Mrs Dawin Caul on
Fnday eve- land served refreshments to the
The pre and boys enjoyed play- event*.
ning, December 14. at seven o'- • ten members arid three vors, For This Christmas
ing in the honoree's playhouse The hotaessies were Mn. Cart clock
Mes. Jerry Overcast, Mrs. Either
after which they payed MIMS Sik.ta Jr. Mrs. Duiii Stout, Mrs.I
Slognon, and Mrs Wrather.
and Saris Claus carne
Mk Dick Net, arid Mrs. Dan blieNutt.I Miss Cheryl Jones directed ' The next meeting wilt be held
Consider giving a gaiety gift for
The honoree. the former Betty parries for the group. Each person!on Wedriesciay January 16, at 1 Christmas
with each person.
You might save a life
The honoree seamed her many Thurinond. was presented with tisk a new toy to be sera to p.m. at the home of Mrs. Cooper A little exploring might give
you
gifts after whuth retrestwnents of set of TV trays as a wesiciang gaft du:siren of a needy famlb on' New members are expected to a clue to a real need
Clsristma
front
the
a
Eve.
hoissews. Coffee and
oake. ice cream. and punch were
'Sand to hear the les s)n or -Facts
desert were servId
served by Mrs Dover.
!and Fads in Medicine."
Parents of married sons and
The
house
was
decorated
thrChaldren present were Kan *Muse present were Mesdames oughout
•••
daughters might give a sturdy
in
the
hubday
motif
with
Starks. Deltaic Fintainsaces Debra R. lawitaill Garland. Charles the "aimles
step ladder, a fireplace screen, or
s tree in the living
111
a safety gasoline can. Many couMerrea. Regime Gs*. Seen Ow- Warm Willi Pardhen Jr, Kenth
Murra
yans
Atten
d
room
lbtralhme
rits
of
punch,
Fred Valk Harry Allison.
ples have not invested in these iten. Rex Jackson. Beth Vinson,
cookies.
and
saralw•Wh
es were Special Eastern
erns that can contribute to safer
Cheryl Holsageyie. Waiter Lee Ov- and the !goading.
served -from the dining tabie over•••
ins
ercast. Beveriy Pasenall. Jertyn
Star
Meeti
laid with a red cloth and centered
ngs
White Sheree
Dwa
e
with a Chrssanas arrangement.
Medicine cabinets and gun racks
Barr's. Myron Dan Lamb. VanMrs Albert Ceder. Mrs Jemmy
equipped with locking mechanisms
essa So irs Rsa Gail Giasim. Karl
Parks.
and
Mrs.
Paul
attendDill
Those present were Cheryl
are excellent gifts ()I families
Scarm Kies a rid Theresa Ann
Jones. Rita Robinson. Mary Eva ed the schisrl of instruct:on held e.:th children. Seat
belts given as
Diner
the
Futhin
City Chapter in J gift. installed.
Web, Carol Stone, Lucia McDan- at
and used might
iel. Sees e awns. Terry Cole. Ron- P'Uthm on Saturday. December 16,
that extra margin of gaiety in
nie Boyd. Lynn liciDartiel. Jimmy at one-thirty o'dock in the after'- keeping a family and
friends
Buy and Use
Cam, Mrs Elmo Hurt ants-tant
around to celebrate the holidays
The
worthy
matron
grand
of
teadher.
and
Mrs.
Ca
in, cies
next year Other relatives and
Christmas Seals
Kentucky. M r s Lenisra Gullet, friends might
teacher.
presided with the wortshy matrons these practical be glad to have
safety items.
District 22 serving as officers.!
Following the school a banquet , Other gift ideas are ash treys i
was held at six o'clock at the' with deep grooves to hold
I
Park Terrace after which an in- ettes securely. rubber tub orcigarshospection of Fulton City chapter wer mate with suction cups that
was csinducted by the. worthy hold secure, stair gates where
grand matrisn. M re Guttet of there are babies, and flash lights
for lighting the way when there
Again, at this happiest
.
•
Others from Murray attending ere no other lights
the inspection were Albert Crider,
of all seasons, may we extend our heartiest
Jimmy Parks. and Paul DOI.
On Sunday afternoim a potluck
wishes to you all ... hoping that every
lunche m was held by MayeUi
Catalina 4 DT Udenjoy
and
delight of the Yuletide will be yours to
Chaiser No. 433 horr,ring the
FOR CORRECT
4 D°44 Sodsva.
Gold nust :r. coke-. power steering ant
grand officers with Mrs. Crider
Tan with red tern Pnced to sell
brakes, local, low mileage car CiesTIE
enjoy
and
to the fullest. Merry Christmas!
and Mrs Dill attending. Mrs. CriSSW&
aS neW
der is worthy matron of Murray
TEMPER
ATURE
Star Claapter No. 433 in Murray
DAY OR NIGHT
• ••
Turquoise
and while. hi color. toe
•
Faioippesi with double power. 6-way
Asxiliary Meeting
mileage ear. It's a creme puff.
rov•sto
poser seats, power windows. a* conHeld Wednesday At
ditaoners. tirent s/as/ a!' win es'
4 A
IlellFtt car
I
.. as a trim
2 Door Hardtop.
Mrs. Cain's Home
Extra sharp car and she's reedy to
The Monary Auxiliary of the
gc
eit
2 Dc'er S•"11
Marti Messer/ Grove Cumberlaul
En...ippe4 uita couow power, air con307 N. 4th Street
Pre/byte/tan Church head an
Kerrey, Ky.
ditioned. laical I-owner car She's Mick
day meeting at the home of Mts.
as a hound's tooth.
wic
Pirre ears Priced to sell at
11341.15
CW on&Ono*
Wednesday mum- NINASWIM WiPf.?TO!?WA WO.Wei WA NeOr.
ing at eleven
PWWPOlt
Wtiff
NelNei411011109011
An nispiring devotion of nacrebloril4r4T 4-15* aodam
We
and
wow
was
presented
with it
Knee deep in rubber Black as a 4:7,(1W
lbs. Thoas
m Jones as the leader
os rear set mudgrips Nice little
•. I
slop as a briar.
114111,
reed a Ohristries story at 117
1
move for
the close She was aseistel by'
•0
Mrs. Ed Glower. Mrs. Merritt Law- NI!
4-Dese &dam
3k
son.
and
Mrs.
itano
owner Cat, it's a little dandy
Ekryd
Us PickuLte.„
Mrs Edgar Morris was a guesit I
Lit
for
an
4-Dear Hardiep.
raii,th- if ist Bible book,etedsFr'im I
so., owner Incal car, well equippeo
StriP', knee deep in rubber and al.
The president Mrs. Di Giiiver, i
transmission. We'll let you
tiA
pr
presided at the business meeting.
stei•
-I a yard wide.
little car for
$1211.11
Gifts w e r e exchanged by the
7it
group
Paola's@ 4-Dear Sallaa.
NE'LL WON HAVE! LIMB NEW .
A prothick lunch was served at illII
eyi.iApped As Hsi* says. -It's a
the noun hour to the members and
Irr•
three guests. Mrs. Morris. Met
4 Drs•
Lower Farmer, and Mrs John B.
COME Ill AND VISIT OUR SHOP NOW TO
Walloon.
Ms'. or and double power Both load
• ••
AVOID THE SUB ZERO RUSH!!
Ore'- CAher ears'With km, low mileage.
Chemistry Fellowshtp
Awarded Dan Pugh
SEE — COOK SANDERS err WELLS PURDOM, JR.

I

1962 PONTIAC

1957 OLDS

1961 CADILLAC

itb

DM/ 753-6363

PON11AC

PEOPLES BANK

1961 BUICK L. a..r.

1955 PONTIAC (2).......

1960 MERCURY

1954 FORD

1959 PONTIAC
1958 BUIClise.deL

1954 ctiExtr .EvROLET
1953 FORD v_e.

-

Production Credit Association
Ar.?Ito.

WOULDN'T IT BE NICE

To HAVE A CHRISTMAS CLUB 4

1957 FEE

CHECK NOW • , '•

1%2 01.1191011111Sa.... ea

• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission To Pay •

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone PL 3-5315

Dan Pugh 1931 Ific graduate.
has been awarded a fellowship
front the ch ernistry department at
the University of Kentucky.
Pugh. who is from Nashville. majored in chemistry and mathems'les. He is presently a laboratory
instructnr in the Nur chemistry
department.

VISIT OUR BANK-

I •

SEE OUR TREEst

AND WHILE HERE

IT'S HERE NOW!
FOR

OPEN YOUR

YOUR HOLIDAY ENJOYMENT

RYAN MILK COMPANY'S OLD FASHION

EGG NOG and BOILED CUSTARD
Pick
AT

Up A

YOUR
—

Supply

STORE

OR

Of

Eachjoday!

AT

YOUR

Grade "A" Division

„IL

DOOR

—

BANK OF MURRAY

RYAN MILK CO.
Murray, Ky.

XMAS CLUB ACCT.
FOR A MERRIER XMAS NEXT YEAR!

"THE FRIENDLY BANK"

Plane. 753-3,12
•4•1•11"

'ffl.%:"1!•0:::;$.4111/111Cil:30.4ROlfi
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was accidentally injured or kill- should be taken. No tree fireed.
proofing treatments yet tested
have
convinced
Underwriters
Having A Tree?
Laboratories that any relaxation
The lovely, traditional Christ- of
efforts to keep trees moist
mas tree itself is one of the bigand green can be justified. In
gest safety hazards. If you WM
fact. some treatments are not
ClIt a tree and put it up the same
only ineffective but also give oif
day in a container of eater and
smoke and fumes beyond thew
let it remain in the house only a
normally given off by a burning,
few days, chances of firs are reuntreated tree. Be sum, 15 Amp.
duced
greatly.
Unfootunately,
fuses are used in light circuits
moist trees delivered to metroThe lovely beauty of the 1962 politan cities for use by home and that lights are UL approved.
Going To Decorate?
Christmas Season is beginning owners have to be cut a month
—Fireproof cotton angel hair
to cast its spell over every child or more before being sold and
from 1 to 100. Our prayer is a thus are normally pretty dry even and other decorations may besafe and happy holiday for each before being placed in the home. mime highly flammable when
and every one. Take a bit of A fresh, diagrsoal cut lad a stand sprayed with fireproef "snow"
time to plan safety into your containing water will help with from a pressurized can.
—Electrical decocs.teons should
holiday plans. Christmas wouldn't such trees, but the fire potential
be much fun if one of the family Is still sneh thae precautions not be used on a metallic tree
as the whole tree '-an become
s.1
"alive" with electricity in case,
of a fault in the wiring.
--Use weather proof cords and
sockete for outside decorations.
—White plastic foam used for
Telephone PL 3-2621
508 W. Main St.
ornaments and other Christmas
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
ht seem firedecors r.s
proof,
•
Li not. In fact, it
barns easily and an ornament on
a tee can be ignited by a spark.
Blue-colored plastic foam, however, has been treated with a
chemical to make it fire-resistant.
—A gimmick highly advertised
for holiday fun is the "dancing
mottall" You place raothballs In
a colored solution of vinegar and
water, then add baking soda
which release§ carbon dioxide
causing the mothballs to jump.
Streee mothballs are poisonous
this is not a game for children.
—Other modern Christmas decorations could also be toxic to
small children. Bubbling tree
lights contain methleee chloride
which if swallowed eould cause
slight poisoning. Fire ealts that
produce colored flames on logs
have metal bases which could
cause vomiting if eaten. And
berries on holly and mistletoe
eionta.in an unknown pclson that
produces severe vomiting.

The Best Gift:
Be Sure You're
Still Around

INISHES

ty to your home
ir or door mirror
irantee. We have
iwn plus 10% off

THE LEDGER & TIMES

•

753-5712

•

MURRAY LOAN CO.

•

Nesbitt Fabric Shop

• •

HOG MARKET

It's time again to wish our
good friends all the encheuttment,every
excitement and wonder that the Christmas Season
can bring...aad to express our timer, o-,,reciatiorel

MSIWPAli'AP

•

A'Bie55ecithri5tmas....,
LET US REJOICE ANEW IN THE SHINING
WONDER OF CHRISTMAS .. MAY THE PEACE
AND HOPE AND LOVE OF THIS HOLY SEASON
13E WITh US ALWAYS.

.UB
w?

Stale Market News
Feder
Service, Thursday, Dec. 20. Kentucky Purchase-Ares Hog Merket
RePeet includeng 9 burns eta}ions. Receigits Wednesday Detailed
T21 head. 2Nectay barrows and 061
are selling steady. A few No. 1
180 to 220 in. $16.50. No. 1, 2,
and 3 180 to 240 in $16.00 to
$16.20, mostly $16.00; 245 ta 270
Mee $14.75 to $15.90; 150 to 176
Ile. $1400 to $16.90. No. 2 and 3
sows 800 to 600 its. $11.25 to
$13.75. Boars an weights $8.1115 be
$11.00.

Once again we pause to observe, and gather
new. inspiration from the age-old story . . . the birth
of our Saviour ... and His divine, eternal presence.
May every joy and blessing of this Holy Season
come to you and your loved ones, bringing peace
434 happiness ... rn. kigpidiIs bright!
• !.

Sykes Bros. Lumber Cosipany:,,

Collie Motor Sale3.1
said EMPLOYEES

• Enix Carpet and Upholster)
°nay
the ;tar
of Christmas
shine brightly

IK-

er

•

info
beydor
it0.
1
,

'
1 0143;
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WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC COMPANY

:RE

PR

GRIIEIETit

erry

•

o/de 64#aatoread S'e4doie

fet.Christmas

Time for holiday Peel',
for lights on the

R!

spirit
of the Nativity troy be with us always.

Let us,

iY

with faith reaffirmed and resolve
renewed, pray that we may live as He
would hove us live, ever seeking to
attain -Peace on earth, good will to all."

as warm as good

spiritual light into our hearts. We wish all its delights for you.

wishes C'TD
Li,

IL E. JENKINS - PLUMBING & HEAPNli
Mr. and

Ni',AV WNW

wishes to you ...

and treats, gifts and greetings, laughter and friendship. It's a
sparkling season, a joyous season ... a season that beams a

tree .. for our good

Lot us, at Christmas, pray that the

Christmas! The word awakens a host of happy expecreions . . .
stirs the imagination with visions of turkey

M.'. U.

E. .1, lkirts

LINN FUNERAL HOME

Herning's 1111_11j

Rolston, Kentuck,,

Hazel. Kentucky

r•
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•

•
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Follow Safety Rules Christmas
Seals Fight TB
When You Select
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ''''"
A Christmas Tree

. o

e
••
.•

Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

May all
be calm sad
bright for
you pad your loved

I-Observed
4-To banter
e-Tu be at ease
1:-lint. guns
by
13-Two-bed
sloth
14-Great Lake
11-To 1,61111eite
16-To ritinth
-Rost yrs
Al-Related
21-10 perform
22-The heart
23-Oreenlitlid
settirment
27-tmlice step
:11-Armerd
conflict
30- re zelineatis
31-Conjunction
32-To 11.1111LbItsh
33-Existed
34- blab,'Galan
deity
11- tiou tISary
37-Metal

Is your Christmas tree going
to be a hazard this year, .Or will
you take necessary precautions to
prevent a fire which might end
your Christmas holidays in disaster'
John Sharp, University of Tennessee extension forester. gives
several rules that should be followed in handling Christmas trees.
Select a fresh green tree; if
needles are turning brosti, the
tree has already dried out and
sill be a fire hazard. Before purchasing a tree, test the flexibility
of the small branches and the
dropping of the needles.
After you buy the tree, SSW off
the butt end at least one inch
above the original cut. Place the
freshly cut trunk in water and
keep the level of water above the
cut for the entire time the tree
is indoors. Support the tree well
and keep it away from fireplaces.
radiators. and television sets.
Investigations conducted at the
U S. Forest Products Laboratory
indicate that the use of fire retarding chemicals sometimes do
more harm than good. Since trees
do not absorb chemicals as quickly as they absorb water, they become fire hazards much more
readily. Also, some of the chemicals cause needles to discolor
and fall off within two to three
days.
Other simple precautionary measures involve using lights with
the wiring in good condition, and
remembering to turn the lights
liff at bedtime and when leaving
the house.

33-To redact
In.-Gear
Ii- in it unit.
arti le
42-Mountains In
Europe
44- Amnion's
compound
47-Siees
11 -Male•
L2-Tenize
13-Gusi of love
.11 Ern met
6.. • m the
sheltered
Mate
511-SLas•
67-Caustic
substance

I.

Goes...
ate, at this happy
time of Christmas!

State Farm Insurance

3-Period of
Hulk
10-To occupy
chalk
I11-00It mound
17-Pretiz: not
13-Heh.441!
a:- iioiysebold

mem

MOORQ
MRIMOSITI OMINFOiltD
OM 0020 MOMA
nOM WOOM MOM
WSOM MMOPM NO
NISC:10g Mr4f3111DISI1
MMO1 WOW
014004W NO000
@JO 0MOOP 0300
000 @MOM OM
fflgIrlire
MGM CM
OOOOMN MOMOUM
MORMq 00U00

pet
24-symbol rrs

tantalum
16-1lrnus of
mapirs
34. Warmth
27 Karopean
•1. I •ry
b- temp
30-Sunburn
32-To locat•
•
33-Thu pen
34-Not• of scale
37- Doorkeepers
3S-Beast
40-Flindu queen
41 -Part of
"to be"

Is
43-2apaneso
measure
44-The reams
41-To refute
46. Heraldry;
grafted

47-1guale:
aa written
43-Hindu
cy mbals
43-To
t
56-Man'.
'
nIcknam•

Hazel Junior Beta
Club Meets Friday
The Hazel Junior Beta Club
met Friday at 2:30 with the meeting being called to order by Larry
pretadent.

wimmemamma.

Dr. Steely Will Attend
American History Meet

ican Historical Association meeting in Chicago Dec. 27 and 28.

An irsterestirgg program entitled,
"Personal Choreal," was enjoyed
by the group. Those taking part
were Pamela Roach, Larry Cooper: Larry Christman, and Jeannie
Miller.
Refreshments were served by
Qirolen Maddox and Rickey Hilt.
Carolyn Maddox, Reporter

FRANK PRESENTS

FRANK'S
ELBOW
LOUNGE

BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS
featuring DODIE DOWDY
and Her Horn
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.mSPECIAL JAM SESSION
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

of PADUCAH
Washington at 9th

No Cover Charge

Ali•
••
••

1111Liiii11111111Mii111111ailill11
ialliii111111011111111g11111111
1111111111,M

We're ringing
out OW very warmest
Yuletide nreetings to
you and yours ... viith
a sincere 'thank you.-

40

11111111011111111i111111M1111111
111111111n11111111111M011111
1111
1111111:101111MIMMIll
Distr. by [lanai Feature
111.OOP NIP MO NW an inn snotanesuillesiggisiii

Roberts and Lovett Gulf Service

Coldwater News

Fourth & Elm

Murray, Kentucky

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Adiarns and Carlene Laenb.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoke were
Pvt. Charles D. Harrell of MisSunday afternoon callers of Mr. souri spent the weekend at home
and Mrs. Hal Adam's and family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bazzeil and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGory ci Tonany were Sunday afternotin
Mernvhe: were Suraday guests of callers of Mr. and Mrs. Reidy.,
home folks.
Watson.
Mrs. L,y-rrian Doom was a FriMr. and Mrs. Euogene Latrib and
diay afternoon caller of Mrs. Ovh- siotis were Sunday dinner guests
ena
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb
Mrs. Howe Watson and ctildren
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Baker and
and Ernest Ecimonson were Sun- sari were Sunday evening callers
day dinner gutsats of Attic and of Mr. and Mrs. Reticle Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
were Saturday afternoon milers of
Mr and Mrs. Jennengs Turner and
Wm.

Psychologist Says
Belief In SI Nick
Helps Develop Child

...the time v.4-:n all hearts, all thoughts
and all ryes turn to the bright Star of Bethlehem
to lead vs to the Holy Light of our Saviour's
love and teachings. May you otl eriloy every
blessing of this Holy Season.

Sholar Auto Repair

Santa Claus helps is to teach
cur children more than one lesson, according to a University of
Tennessee psychology professor.
Belief in the Sante Claim myth
stimulates the attire trnagm4110111
of pre-school children and encourages thew creative potentials, said
U-T Professor of Psychology Oftener Mallon.
"Santo Claus belongs with the
makehelievq, playmates of children. They love hen and I think it
is good that they do"
Besides stimulating
imacinaDons. Dr Milton said that Santa
Claus serves children as an Istroductargi to our culture becalm*
the ern:phials is always on what
hr is going to bring Thus he is a
materialistic Santa, the product Of
a matenaltonscious society.
"Santa Claus e also used to rein force the lesson that good behavior gets rewarded. We tell out
children that if you aren't good,
Santa won't come."
Dr. Milton says that this lesson
on the rewards of good behavior
comes as an almost immedia
te
contrast to the Halloween lesion
we teach our children. Just
a little less than two months
before
Christmas, we show them how
to
express thew hostility. We
thee
use (Iiretmas to teach them
that
there is more reward in good
behavior.
The disappointment that
children experience when they
learn
• here is no Santa serves
a further purpose toward
developing
eiuldren'e attitudes. eau! Dr
. 1ton They usually becom
chanted with Santa when th
ter school.
"The Sortta Claus myth's
ing is a way of prepari explodng them
for many other such
experiences
a• they grow up."

•a

MURRAY
LUMBER CO.
2o4 Maple &tett
Murray Ky.

For Your

Every

HEATING OIL
Need - Call

Yrom all of us to all of you...with hearty
good wishes for the holiday season, and

v—

with warm appreciation for the prit ikge ot

/seem.
,
oss1M111
•11
.
1 1.

•••==M•

„sere

1mis.
e

serving you, now and in the years to come.
.M4

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Ccmcord Road
Phone 753-1323

Murray Lumber Company

<vg DOCTY TWIkif
by TUCKER REALTY
dre

CAlehhij

eethis-twas

take this happy time of year to wish you
all the joys of the Holiday Season, and to join all men of
good will in a prayer for worldwide peace and understanding.
May your Holidays be merry and bright!

TIDWELL PAINT STORE

4

/

SP

f
81"

90P SAYS, TAKE -TNE
PILLOW
AWAY
NE kliOWS SANTA WAS
CASUALTY INSURANCE. WITH

Tucker Realty and
Insuvance Co.
602 Maple

••••••111111.1.1"01.111111PV

Time to wish

I
Me
t0

PL 3-4342

L

1-111STA A

•

Dr. Steely recently attended the
Dr. Frank Steely, social science Regiona
l Foreign Policy Conferdepartment, will attend an Artier- ence in Louisville.

DOWN
1-German river
2-Exchange
premium
3-Spheres
4-ProJectleas
5-I'nit
6-Tailor
7-Mood
3-Requites

FRIDAY — DECEMBER 21, 1062

all our loyal
friends and customers a Christmas season filled with joy and
happiness, and express our sincere gratitude for their patronage.

Hutson Chemical Co.

a

•

RiDAY

•1 F.R 21, 1962

DECF.N1TIER 21, 1962
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Aatiociation meet.
Dec. 27 and 28.

Christmas Seals Fight TB

eently attended the
gn Policy Conferlie.

ESENTS

MES and
ENDS

NOliCk

E DOWDY

•
•

FOR

SAL t

HAZEL RI. 2 NEVIS

afternoon callers.
Recent guests have been Mr.
ATTENTION. ROUTE SOY peedSIX ROOM FRAME HOUSE, lot
and Mrs. J. W. Saknon, Mrs.
ed. Apply et persor at LicIper a
i5ux175 ft. Located on South Ilth
George Salmaxi arid son, Mr. and
TImes,
WATKEMS PRODUCTS, INC. can St. Immediate possession. Call
First a very Merry Christmas Mrs. Buford Barton and son, Mrs.
use
We man or weinee in our 756-2024.
'-c.
ic and Happy New Year to each and Edna Lamb, Melvin Grogan, and
LOOK; GREEN ALRES
sales organisation. No age limit. If
everyone.
Mr and Mrs. Nix Wilson.
Sales, Unien City, Tennessee, new you own a oar and can devote 6 to FIREWORKS, FIREWORKS, fir
Oungrattulations to Mr. and Mrs.
We will try to do more writing
and aped mobile homes, all stalla, 8 hours per day callirig on our works. Co out Concord Highway
see us bettire you crane.
dera33e customers, we will teach you how , to Paris Landing. Stand located on Richard Grogan who were married next year than this, seems like I
never find time or know anything
to increase your income to eh/ye east side oil Scutts-Fitthugh 13rid- eaturday evening.
Also to all the newly weds and to write.
TRAILERS MUST GO. OUT OF average. Oontnot Eultice
Miauforay, ge. Open Thursday noon through new
parents and sympathy to all
space. Needs !nom for new ship- area
Steve Spitelend was beck at
sales menegm, 906 South New Year's Day.
the bereaved. May we all have church Sunday after a teneilectment. 12 model:: to choose from. leth
Street, Murray, Kentucky
health and happiness in the new only.
Clecin and reasonable. Matthews
Alan USED SPINET PIANO, Miehogeny year.
Trailer Sales, Hwy. 45, Mayfield.
Mrs. Otis Elate/ell and Patsy
finish, in excellent condition. May
01' men vAnter hit us with a have been sick for weeks
dJlg
be seen at 515 South 7th St. after
with
FOR RENT
5:00 pan.
dc bang when it started But we coughs and colds, also Jan Miller
GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET
bed had a wonderful fall, but I'm has had a rough time this fall.
cleaning results—rent Blue Lustre
never ready for snow.
CARD OF THANKS
Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 per NIUE BRICK HOME FOR RENT
Beet wishes to all, and lets hope
Mrs. Lassiter Hilt and Mrs. Paul
We wish to express our apprefuranhed,
near
State
Murray
Colday. Crete Furniture.
d2le
nu more weather coal as the paid
lege. Suitable for °maple. Phone ciation to all who in any way Bight* left December 19th for t week
was.
aided us in our hour of sorrow. Dgi
art Lee, Virrtie where theirj
PI4 3-51441.
cloo4c
Our gratitude is extended to the new grandddughter had arrived
ON JANUARY I, 14163 ALL state
and cienity taxei for (.sib:Away TWO BOY'S SPORTS GOATS and many friends and neighbors for on Dt_e€M-)er 8,11 to Pk. and Mrs.
J. D. "Butabe" Hill. I understand
County will become delinquent. A pants. Size 36. All for $10. See the food and flowers.
We also wish to thank Miss the little MASS is being call Robin
2% penally will be added in Jan- anytime at 1007 Mein.
d24p
, Waters and Mrs. Bowker for the Dawn. All doing well they report.
uary, and a 6% penalty will be
OCAle'Y music and singing and especially
added the first of February. Wood- DUNCAN PHYFE
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Curd are
raw Rageenen, Sheriff of Oalitawayi dining table, portable el ric sew- thank Dr. Hugh and the wonderful spending the time with Mr. and
and. all nue-es who worked so hard to Mrs. Joe H. Curd Limit Mrs. Hail is
County
ltc ing machine with
attachments, used tw. , camera help. May God bless every one. away.
FOR EASY. QUICK CARPET with alltectimente and case, new.
The Johnnie Outland Family
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carroll
cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric Mrs. George Hart.
d24c
and children of Paducah were
hie week guests u,f Mr. and Mrs.
•••=111•111••••
Jim Alihnititens.
The Jun Allbrittens visited Miss
MURRAY CALLOWAY COU
Federal State Market News Mayme Morgan of Paris, TOMBSS.•rvice. Friday, Dec. 21, 1962. see Sunday. Miss Morgan is imKentucky Purchase - Ares Hog proving.
Market Report including 9 buying
Mrs. Themes Mathis was able
Mirrors Of All Kinds!
stations. Receipts Thursday totaled to be out to church Sunday after
380 head. Today barrows and grits a two weeks illness.
• TABLE TOP
auhigher with a few
Miss Kaye Lamb was in Mur• SHOWER DOORS
NE 1 180 to 220 lbs. $16.90 to ray Hospital Friday to SU nxbay
, $17.00. No. 1, 2. and 5 180 DU 240 afternoon with pneumonia. Is feel- ;
• TUB ENCLOSURE
1 1bs. $1625 to $16.50; 245 to 270 Ike. ing much better now.
1$15 00 to $16.25; 150 to 175 lbs.
Are Yours When You Shop
11114..?
Mr. and Mts. Hilton Williams
$12.75 to $16.25. No. 2 and 3 esee and
children
Sinenons
Apiary
were
ADDING MACHINE&
OFFICE SUPPLIES
j 300 to 600 ibs. $11.50 to $13.75. Sunday
gutsis of Mr. and
'edger al rinses
sad TYPEWR;TERS
Pt. 3-131$ Boars all v/eights $825 to $11.00. Mrs. A. evening
W. Simmons. Mrs. SimStair & Sat.vice
mons, Mrs. Oren Simmons and
'
.
;09 Main
map.• hews
753-5970
PL s-lebe
NOW 1
.01,1 KNOW
Mrs. Ronald Housiden snapped in
fill
,
ynitsd
International
Press
Murray
Tuesday.
. .
OituO SilrORZF
-77'r41
The fire .aertleelint In Brooka rim,
fol aas
Mr. ape Mrs. BotAkt.-C. Stub;.- 11i
Nene i snap,
ithe
tbet blest York. City berasiall Illefield and children mowed to
_fel: - Midi lama. by the Dude- their new home Saturday.
RENI•si
PEAK GANTA CLAUS,
INSURANCE
er, -a•a founded in 1696 at
t -gift Mee.se& 401144,
Bre. Loyd Cantor preached two
.ND ;Ell 'ILL
ILE
an4i Hill. aczor.ing to th,
'
- New
I E:110W YOU AE A
;an humane*
PL 3-340
-111.41 Yotk City Guide and Almanac.
.11.-•
good sersitogs here Sunday and
MAN.
BUSY
the little boys and scene of the
older men did well with our song
exercises tire worship Sunday
evening. Bro. and Sister Cantor
and Barry were dinner guests of
Geerget -Unveils. Mr and
•
Mrs. Roy Moody of Murray were

Horn
SATURDAY
12:00 p.m.

Business

vl SESSION
FTERNOON
wer Charge

OPPerl ......'105

I

•

•
inging
irmest
gs 10
. With
you.

•ssmisi
Shampooer only $1 per cia) Crass,
Furniture.
d24c I

•

Yrom all of us to all of you..:tvith hearty

HOG MARKET

YOUR

good wishes for the holiday season, and

BUSINESS
DIRECTOR t

with warm appreciation for the privilege of
serving you, now and in the years to ccmtel

CARROLL MOTOR SALES
AUTO-MAT AND CHROME SERVICE
1105 Pogue Ave.
Murray. Ky.

J&J GLASS CO.

- eRINTINc

DALE OUTLAND - FRED McCORD
GARVIN PHILLIPS - TOM"Y `

I

ryPewit,rEsi

•1591

•^"

1 DON'T- WANT YOU To
wA51E YOL/K TIME
THINKINt; ABOUT wil-iAT
TOYS I M161AT LIKE.

mAa ir EASY ON
YOUR5ELF. Ti4t5 YEAR
JUST Bi ME itioNEy.

PREFERABLY TENS I
AND TWENTiES.
•E

4'11111

2

SLAT!

Raab.••• wee Illarqw
I1EPE SNE
IS NOW

(

-•""
WELL iel7S TELLIKG - 14AT OLD
•
THIEF OFF. BUT I'M GETTING
NERVAIS. SHE S BEEN IN
THERE MO LONG

WELL, DID YOU GIVE HIM THE WORKS,SUE? TELL HIM
HE COULDN'T GET AWAY WITH
SHANGHAIIN' US AND
ROBBING BANKS, AND —

WHY, SLATS .e_eare CL S....
CAN YOU fALK ABOUT SIP.
WILFREP THAT IrYAY -NZ
PRACTICALLY A SAIST:

-""

/rd.
Cla
VP- • *41 .y

4g •

Idoem..••

••••••••••1
low

NANCY
.•••••

by Al C.-ave
— .E74"weAr49Pcz.SWAI'm 1.;42-

(CAN YOU SPARE
A QUARTER 50
I CAN GET
THIS FILLED
WITH COFFEE Via

iiPe take this happy time of year to wish you
the joys of the Holiday Season, and to join all men of
zood will in a prayer for worldwide peace and understanding.
iMay put Holidays be merry and bright!

WHY DO
YOU ASK

THAT ?

•
paraillen C irtir

LIL' ABNER

•

. 31.• q ;or

•• ?Tr 4'

t'1•4.601,1iNi.

tt ;

be Emma Ilhealiejliss
I

I LATER —

WHAT'S
THE
VERDICT?

•

yal
istInd
3inge.

Owen Billington

Guy Billington
Bob Billingta.
E. C. JONES - HP ROLE' SEAMAN — MRS. ANNA RUTH HARRIS
MRS. ANN THOMPSON — TOM SCRUGGS — MARY E. SHIPLIIkY

•

Murray Insurance Agency
5417 ROmig

Phone PL 1-4751
•

4,0•4,..-

norerzIgo•Milf.4"2

z

Iv-•

wpm

•
•••••

•

YOU'LL NEED
COU',AGE TO TAKE
THIS,TROY VAY.r.f
SIT DOWNY!
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Quotes In The News

our power to secure
or Rev that future."
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Sy UNITED PRESS
MOSCOW — Soviet Pre
INTERNATIONAL
mier Nikita KhruAc
GENEVA — US
hev, expressing deAmbassador Arthur
termination/ to strengthe
Dean, speaking
n ties with Yugosl
deadlocked. 17-nation
as
avia. a move tha
the China oppose
disarmament confer
t Red
s:
ence recesaed untit
"We are the cust
Jan. 15:
odians of our chil
"We know that the
dren's future. We
improvement in rela
have it in slav
tion
s between Yugoia and the Soviet Uni
on is not to the liking
of some

ass;

."
High Team Three
Games with Hc.
GARY. Ind. — Police
Jerry's Drive Inn
Kentucky Lake Lea
Chief John Foley. ans
gue
wering criticism
a citizen's group that
by
Top Ten Ind.
law enforcement is
December 17, 1962
Averages 2936
lax and vice ram
the city:
pant in Caidwy . Contractor
James Neale
44
161
16
All Jersey
"Prostitution is as old
Bob Wright
as civiIization. I don'
39 21 Hat
179
t know what I
Tucker Reelty
do about it. You tell
ton Garner
can
me."
176
25 Red Doherty
Weet Side Barber
Sliop
34 36 Pau
175
Mar
tin
l
OH
Rag
sda
le
WASHINGVN 4UPli
33 27 U.
—'13e.i..e Corps Dire
1714
Rowland Refrrgersit
L. Knight
ctor R. Sargent
e:, revealing that 15
ton
33 27 ' Den
Shriv- Lindse
other oluitries had
173
nis
y's
Barden
decided to start ope
s:milar to his agency
32
rations Peoples Ban
172
28 i Nible Krught
."
k
31 20 , Jelf
"I think it already
172
Tidwell Paint
ry Junes
is becoming an
international movement.'
1,2
30 Bill Wyatt
Babrey's
2'7 33 ' Ron
171
Pu rdorn Inc.
ald Pace
27 33 Ros
171
R. O. T. C.
s McClain
27 33
17i
Jerry's Drive Inn
-27 33 '
C.W.A. Local
22 38 1
Lodger and
Tay/or Motors (Ekxlse)
.. 22 38
Bank of Murray
The children f the
18 42
Presbyterian Church
Hig
h
Ind
. Single Game Scr
Sunday School wil!
present a playlet
atch
Sunday afternoon und
Hub Dunn
er the direction of
C. Venable. entitled
216
Thomas Ed
"Why The Chimes
Kingery
Ran
g."
204
James Johnson V.'aS
Hiram Tucker
do( tcd chairman of
the County Ilemocra
203
organization at a mee
tic High Ind. Three Games
ting Saturday aftern
Seratch
oon at the courthous
Cull Adair. age 76.
e.
Red
'
Doh
ert
y
passed away yester
663
day at 12:00 p.m,
.hoir.e On Buchanan
at hi, Bobby Joe Wade
rot.te int.. Funeral
655
services will be held
Mt. Pleasant Method
Hub
Dun
n
at the
ist Church.
551
Vaughn Roes
The Young People
551
ut the Chestm.t
Hig
h
Stre
Ind. Single Game wit
et Tabernacle Chu
will present the play
h
rch
, "No Ro,..rn In The
Inn," at the church
daY night at eight
•
Satu:- Hub
o'clock.
ECl Kin
Dun
gernY
239 I
Sam Spicelend
........ 2310

SPECIAlt. *

PERMANENT
TYPE

ANTI-FREEZE

DECENIFIF.R 21, 1962

Highi Tea
HUn'rl
rum Single Game wit 0211
hl0
H2c4
.I
R. O. T C.

peopie

*

FRIT)\

High Ind, Three Gam
es with He.
Vaughn Rues
026!
L. J. Hendon

30

$1.59 :n.s:all:fd

Ten Years Ago Today
Times The

MARTIN GHL COMPANY
Second and Main Str
eets

SZaw.seite. Clvabtotao Urceiut.6
We lee for you arid yours, every joy
and
blessing of ibis happy season .
.all in great good
measure. Merry Christmas!
-1114-

•

Freed Cotham Company

Let's Talk Turkey-- About Tu
rkey
CHECK SIZE — COMPAR
E PRICE
LOOK FOR THIS SHIE
LD
INSIET ON GRADE A

BLESSED

TURKEYS ARE ALL GR
ADE A

11 to
May the messag
e of the first
Christmas, with
its wondrous
spiritual joys
and blessings,
bring a special
peace
and c:ntentmcr to
you and your
near arid dear.

Murray Auto Salvage
OWNERS and
EMPLOYEES

lb.

mwi

/Peeled and
Deveined

k

CAP'N JOHN
STANDARD 1,1

Pkg.

$499

pint

CELERY
LARGE
STALK

25`

with warm thcn!:s for
your rcod

Harmon WilitHell
STANDARD OIL PROD
UCTS

CANNED HAM (
COUNTRY HAM

$119

4-Lb.

s,199)

8 cLA'N 529

/Whole

RED - ALL-PURPOSE

GRAPES

17

Large Eggs doz.
Ice Cream 1-gal.
Cream Cheese
I
HI-C Drink 3

45c

Crestmont - All Flavors

Philadelphia

8-oz.

•All Flavors

=ENE.

LB.
Can

Sunnybrook Grade A

r.C.35Cni

Several Times
Daily

10 to 18 lb.

LB.

39c
67c
39c:

LB.

N

EMPEROR RED

. the best of a mcrry

ri

Shanki
Portion 11.lb°•

'b.47

CALIFORNIA PASCAL

We wish you all

II).

Butt

FRESH OYSTERS

the joys of Christmas.

lb

SMOKED HAM
SEMI - BONELESS HAM.,
Whole
GROUND BEEF
SHRIMP
STAR

carol-singing tell

20 Lb.

or

SUPER RIGHT
14 to 18 Lb.

TEXAS

416"p

17 to

16 Lb.

SUPER RIGHT
Freshly Ground

Bells ringing,

TURKEY
39c
34!
Who

14-oz.
cans

:ES IN THIS AD EFF
ECTIVE THRU MO
NDAY, DECEMBER 21

65c
28c
85c
—

z-

LB

Half

79

Lb.

Or)

JANE PARKER LIG
HT

FRUIT CAKES

APPLES
I) BAG

k

— Over
1; LB.

Fruit and Nuts -3 LB.
S LB.

59(

$399

CHOCOLATES CRTWOO
irhiliT COCKTAIL

Dark and

N

4

Milk

3
Sultana

B
Lobx $
199

Lb.. 14-0z.

95

Cana

A&P HOLIDAY COFFEE SALE
—
— SAVE 20t

— SAVE 22e

EIGHT O'CLOCK

SAVE 18r

RED CIRCLE

3 BLagb $139
FANCY NUTS
A&P CORN Cm"'

.) -Lb. $1
49
4
4
Rag

ENGLISH WALNUTS
OR MIXED

16-oz. can

2-Lb. sys

k

Bag

10e)
GOLDEN WHCLE
KERNEL

BOKAR
Lb
-̀t
B.,

$

59

I L B.
sAG

55c

I lb., I oz. 10
4.
Can

tood hires
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE

•

FOOD MCNAIR SINCE 1E59

s

